The particularity of aeronautic products results in the difficulty of prevailing product recommendation algorithm in the industry to be applied to civil aviation e-commerce. This paper, in combination of big data technology on the basis of clustering technology and collaborative filtering algorithm, proposes a multi-level abstract computing method of similarity based on the scene. It has solved the difficulty that aeronautic products have encountered in terms of precise recommendation in the civil aviation industry. As indicated by the precise marketing of an aviation company, this method can promote ROI by three times.
Introduction
With the advent of the Internet era, the pluralism of customer demand and information diversification, the traditional search technology has no longer been able to meet customer demand for information discovery [1] . Furthermore, the emergence of the recommendation engine can help customers to grasp the potential needs of information, to assist them to obtain richer and more meaningful information. The rapid development of e-commerce in recent years has promoted the recommendation algorithm to gradually extend to the traditional industry from the internet industry [2] , and has brought new models for the e-commerce and customer services in the traditional industry.
Compared with e-commerce in terms of the diversification of product types and the richness of styles, the main products of aviation companies of traditional transport enterprises are still air tickets and a small amount of value-added services such as hotels, car rentals and visas. However, there is a significant difference between tickets and goods sold on Taobao, Jingdong: ticket is the only evidence that passengers can achieve their geographical displacement, and the attribute of ticket is very single. In this case, the traditional product recommendation algorithm is hardly to apply to the e-commerce of aviation industry.
However, there is no essential difference between airline business and other electrical businesses. Admittedly, due to the development status of domestic aviation industry, the size of passenger groups in the industry is relatively narrow, and the diversity of passenger data available to aviation companies themselves is insufficient. Through extensive cooperation with other industries, the application of the recommended algorithm in big data environment [3] [4] [5] can make up for the shortage of aviation companies from the aspect of passenger data.
The recommended algorithm is to model the product or users by means of a data algorithm. It can divine the product that users are most favorable. Currently, there is no uniform standard for the classification of recommended algorithms. However, in the continuous evolution [6] , many scholars have divided it from different angles [7] [8] [9] . The mainstream recommended methods include: Content-based recommendation [10] , collaborative filtering recommendation [11, 12] , recommendations based on association rules [13] , recommendations based on utility [14] , knowledge-based recommendation and combination recommendation.
Based on the coordinated filtering algorithm, this paper designs a recommendation algorithm suitable for aviation industry in combination with the actual conditions of the industry and products to support the precise marketing practice of aviation companies.
Recommendation Model of Aeronautical Products Based on Collaborative Filtering Algorithm
Collaborative filtering algorithm is divided into two categories, the collaborative filtering algorithm based on users and the coordinated filtering algorithm that is object-based. This paper will study from two perspectives, the air ticket and the passengers respectively, and then design a recommendation model for the aeronautic products.
Aeronautic Products Modeling

Aeronautic Products & Data
Air tickets, as well as travel-related hotels, car rental, airport transfer, visas and other additional services are the main aeronautic products. Additional services such as seat selection service, which are closely related to air tickets, need to be abstracted as an attribute of the ticket
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Wenhui Qiu rather than a separate product. Classification and elements of aeronautic products (product attributes) are listed in the following Category/Brand/Price/Orig in/Flight, etc. The model of aeronautic products modeling in this paper is to model the special product namely the air ticket by improving the collaborative filtering algorithm.
Multi-level Abstraction Modeling based on the Scene
In consideration of the particularity of tickets, the product attributes of tickets need to be abstracted, which is difficult. In view of the destination of tickets: the abstract of the same destination for different passengers is not the same, and it is also different for the same passenger at different times, which requires a multi-level abstraction for the destination, that is: abstract several different levels of elements for each same attribute and calculate the similarity between tickets through such elements.
In addition to destination, the flight date also requires a multi-level abstraction: the date of flight is often not freely available for business reasons, even if it is a holiday or other matters can't be decided by the actual situation on the travel date. The shipping space (physical space) may also be due to the relevant provisions of official travel restrictions can't be optional. Therefore, in different scenarios, the Euclidean distance of tickets can be expressed as:
The complexity of the formula is recorded as O(n 2 ). Where, and are the m n order probability matrix of two tickets in different scenarios:
Where, is the selected weight of passenger Rn in the scene of SM in which he/she purchases ticket. The matrix shows the distribution of the product attributes of a ticket for different passengers and scenarios.
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Calculation of the Similarity between Products
Assess the similarity between ticket X and ticket Y based on the Euclidean distance, expressed as the formula below:
Subsequently, the similar products can be identified according to the fix-size neighborhoods method.
The collaborative filtering recommendation method based on goods can be applied in the process of a passenger landing the self-operating channel of aviation companies to purchase a ticket and place an order. The main purpose of this method is to forecast the possibility of ticket purchase of the passenger according to this or some retrieval behaviors, and it has certain effect on actual marketing. However, this kind of marketing effect is one-sided, lacks the overall analysis to the passenger's behavior, and therefore also needs to carry on the further modeling analysis from the dimension of passenger.
Air Passengers Modeling
Air Passengers Label
The collaborative filtering algorithm for air passengers is to find similar people from the users' point of view, thus to recommend the product (ticket). In big data environment, similarity of passengers can be modeled according to the user portrait-label. Users labeling system has guiding significances for studying of the repurchase behavior of passengers [15] .
The passenger-related data in the aviation field is abundant, which generally includes the passenger access data, order data, flight data, check-in data, passenger basic information data, some aviation companies also have additional service data such as meals, reservations, etc., hotel rental and other non-aviation partner data, as well as the respective website of WeChat and microblogs and other social media data. By analyzing and processing these rich and varied data through big data related technology, to establish visual data model of passenger behaviors, and realize the deep understanding of passengers and their social network for aviation companies. As the centralized embodiment of the passenger visualization data model, the label comprehensively reflects the whole feature from his/her basic attribute to the behavioral attribute to the social attribute, so the passenger similarity model is established in this paper with the help of airline label to guide the marketing practice.
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Analysis of Weight and Similarity of Labels
In the label model, the effect of each attribute on the similarity between passengers is different: social behavior has a significant and direct impact on passengers' similarity, and the weights of different social behaviors are also different. The similarity between passengers is also weighed, and the weighted Euclidean distance is calculated according to: (2.4) The complexity of the formula is recorded as O (n). Where, is the weight coefficient of a label. Passenger similarity and similar population calculation still adopt the calculation of the similarity between aeronautic products. In the aforementioned labeling model, such coefficient follows the general rules: social behavior ＞ ticketing behavior ＞ attachment service, airport behavior>operational behavior ＞bilateral cooperation behavior ＞customer evaluation ＞basic attribute. In this rule, the main reason why the weight of bilateral cooperation is not high is that the aviation companies generally can't directly obtain the details of the behavior of passengers, but through the integration of the indirect consumption data. Of course, the bilateral cooperation of the brand, consumption capacity, frequency and other data are also important factors to judge the similarity of passengers.
Compared with the recommendation method based on tickets, the user-based collaborative filtering algorithm is recommended for precise marketing of passengers, which is a more accurate and more suitable way for the passenger's potential demand in the aviation industry. But this kind of recommendation needs to have a more in-depth understanding to passengers -to build the passengers' label model through the big data platform.
Practical Effect of Aviation Precision Marketing
As indicated by the precise marketing of an aviation company, the marketing level can be effectively improved by using the recommendation model of this paper. The level of ROI before and after practice is as follows: From two years of ROI statistics, after the application of the product recommendation model, the ROI has been raised about 3 times.
Conclusion
This paper studies the particularity of air ticket in aviation industry and proposes a multilevel abstract computing method of similarity based on the scene between aeronautic products to improve the application method of collaborative filtering algorithm in the industry. The result of practice shows that the collaborative filtration analysis model proposed in this paper has certain application effects on the aviation industry.
However, the timeliness of airline tickets also has a special limitation: whether the similarity calculation is based on product or passenger, it is not allowed to recommend expired tickets to passengers-this is completely different from that of other e-commerce product marketing. Therefore, in the practical application of the above model, the scope of the recommended products should be initially qualified. On the other hand, although the method of this paper is effective, how to evaluate the effective degree of the weights of different scenes in the algorithm is still a worthy subject.
